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Leaking Forward.
The husband and wife were making
a call on friends one evening. Tbe
Thla Wonderful Bird Was Wall Fixed Wife was talking.
"I think we shall have Marian take
With Lega and Wlnga.
course along with
The story of Perry Scott's turkey ha a domestic science
come down from Revolutionary days in her music and regular studies when
at college."
Carolina.
Colonel Gordon was accus"Ah," said tt man present, who had
tomed to tell of the hasty march which
evening,
he made before Rudolph's legion. De been a stranger until that
young to have a
was Just sitting down to dinner when "you look rather college."
ready for
orders were given to cross the Ashley ' daughter
"Oh," sold the mother naively, "she
river. It was Dearly nightfall when be
valley In which the Isn't old enongh now. 1 She is Just
Bivouacked In
bat do so like to
cavalry ander Wayne bad Just en- eight months old,Indianapolis
News.
camped and, with hla oOlcers. began to look forwardr
sup on dry bread and potatoes.
The
Wla Old George.
Infantry which be commanded were in
She And how did yon like the meet
a starving condition, and the commissary was without money, bnt raiding ing, George T
He Fine, especially tbe talk by that
opon the formers was sternly made
pretty little Mrs. Featberly.
pbnlHhable by death.
She Mrs. Featherlyl Why, the silly
Reports of the hungry condition of
Hie newcomers bad circulated aoiong creature basn't en Idea In her foolish
Wayne's men. Just as the colonel be- bead!
"Maybe not, my dear, bnt she's aw--.
gan to eat his musty bread a private
from Wayne's cavalry appeared and fully cute."
"On second thought, George, yon
aid respectfully: "Perry Scott bad
some money, colonel, and bought a needn't go with me again." Cleveland
turkey. We have unfortunately eaten Plain Dealer.
all but one leg. I took the liberty of
Smiles,
bringing that to yon." The colonel
There are ninny kinds of smile, each
too!i the leg gratefully and bad acaree
ly finished It when nnother of Wayne's having a distinct character. Some anmen appeared with the same story of nounce goodness and sweetness; others betray sarcasm, bitterness and
Perry 8cott's turkey and another leg.
The colonel congratulated himself on pride; some soften tbe countenance by
his luck and. hnndllng the drumstick their languishing tenderness; others
over to a fellow officer, went out of the brighten by their spiritual vivacity.
tent It was growing dark. Another Lavater.
cavalryman came up, whispered the
No Lilacs.
tory of" Perry Scott and cantlously
Mr. CUffe By George! When we get
banded over a third leg. The colonel
continued his walk through the camp Into our suburban homo I'm going to
and before his return hod been aecretl) grow lilacs. Mrs. Cliffe Don't do It
offered twenty legs and fourteen wings Henry. I like you much better smooth
shaved. New York Globe,
of Perry Scott's turkey.
Wayne's men bad raided a poultry
yard the previous night and concocted
Domestlo Bookkeeping,
the story of Perry Scott's purchase to
your reason for Increas"And
protect themselves In case any turkey ing the what's
servants' wages, pray?" her
bones should be discovered. The hunfriend asked.
ger bitten faces of their new comrades
"Because my husband complained
were more than tbey could bear, howmy dress and millinery bills
that
ever, and each man, unknown to the equaled
the household expenses, and 1
iihers, carried hla share Into Gordon's want to show him they do not" Lon
camp at the risk of detection and
don
death. It was not until the war was
over and the troops disbanded that
Teaohing the Teaoher.
Colonel Gordon told the story of Perry
Mother (whose children bave had an
Scott end bis many legged fowL Areducation superior to her own, to her
gonaut
small daughter, whom she Is in the act
of Bmacklng) I'll learn yon not to con
STANDING UPRIGHT.
tradk't me! Small Daughter (between

"
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Tit-Bit-

Easy Only Because of Our Complex
Muauular Mechanism.
We are so accustomed to standing
upright ns a natural attitude that few
of us think what a special complex
LordMbiira; Time Table.
mechanism is required for this purpose. A moment's consideration will
WSSTUOÜNW.
show thnt the ordinary explanation of
M,
ftf.
M.
P.
A.
A.
A.M.
the erect position (the center of graviB:U4
...H:3fi 1(1:67 11:53
Pisienger..
ty to he directly above the feet) la In
KASTBODND
Btilliclent
When a man is suddenly
A M. A. M.
P. M. P. TH. hot. whether from the front or behind,
l':08
4:51 he drops on his face, for the truth is
8:12
1:47
Passonirar
that there is much more weight In the
Trains run on Mountain Time.
H.V.Pr.vrT, front of the spinal column than be15
R. Calvin,
General
Superintendent,
Goneral Munasror.
hind It
G. F. Kichardsoh. Bupt. of Transp'l.
G.L. HH KBV.
The fact la that when we are standJ. H. IIYKH.
Superintendent
Superintendent, Asst.
ing a large number of powerful muscles (both front and back) are simultaneously at work, the effects of their
action being to neutralize each other.
Thus the legs wonld fall forward were
It not that they are kept vertical on
the feet by the strong tendon (the
NORTHBOUND
Achilles) at the back of tbe beeL
ll':M"
Haohlta...,
At the same time tbe muscles of tbe
1:'Lordshurg
:M thigh are tightened so aa to prevent ns
Duneau
8:63 taking a sitting position, and tbe musSlifton
80UTUHODND
A. M cles of the back are pulled tense so that
6:5ft
the trunk does not stoop forward. The
Pllfton
H:1H
Duncan
bead Is prevented from dropping on
9:23
Lordahura
10.15
the chest by the ligaments In tbe nape
Haohita
of the neck.
Trains run dallr. Mountain time.
That the upright is not its normal
position is easily shown by the fact
that a man node as be is falling asleep,
M. D. for as soon as the controlling
M.
nervous
force la deadened the boad drops forPbyalciaa and Surgeon.
ward by Its own weight only to be
a
Blstrlot Surtronn Southern Poclflo and
pulled back Into position again with
& Now Mexico Railroads, Surgeon to
a Jerk when the brain becomes sudAmerican Consolidated Copper Co,
LORDSBUBQ
Nw Mexico. denly aware of an unusual attitude.

Southern Pacific R. R.

Arizona & New
ico Railway

Mex-

CROCKER,

H.

Art-lon-

Rivers and a Mountain Rango.
The range of the Blue Ridge moon-tain- s
in Pennsylvania Is divided by a
miles, as folriver every twenty-seveTHE NEW
lows: From Susquehanna to the 8wa-tarmiles; from the
BRICK RESTAURANT Bwataratwenty-seveto the Schuylkill, twenty-eveTable supplied with the best In the
miles; from the Schuylkill to the
miles; from the
Harket Everything neat and clean Lehigh, twenty-seveLehlgb to the Delaware, twenty-sevemiles. At tbe next twenty-sevemiles
Is a bollow of New Jersey. In which
Beatles a lake known as Culvers pond.
&

TOM TÓNG- - & CO.
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Maybe It Waa Accidental.

w

SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.
Will make regular visita to Lordsburg, N.

M.

Pastor Goodsole had Just preacbed a
tcrmon on "Gossiping." It may bave
been, therefore, wholly unintentional
that be gave out the tliKt stanza of the
Closing hymn In this wtae:
Blow ye the trumpet, blow

tQCooooooeccoooccooocco
3D. XX.

la gladly solemn aoundl
Let all the neighbors know

ICHXDZIE

To oartb's remotest bound,

Be looked preternaturally solemn, and
there wasn't the slightest flicker of an
lyelaah. Chicago Tribune.

BONDS

Probate, Judicial, Surlty,

Kmployes, Otltclal

ü.

S.

'..

lBtl

Orives Oft Terror.

Tlx chief exeoutloneer of death in
the w inter and spring months is pneumuni...- Its advance agenta are colas
and K'lp- In any attack by one of
-

J?

We have Jimt received a shipment of

J2

916 cans of Guaranteed Inspected
Í?
Floor, Household and Carriage Paints,
jiir-A-LAana vAitJifciüitj.
I
TURPENTINE & OILS.

these maladies no time should be lost
In taking the best medicine obtainable 1 drive it oil. Countless thousands have found this tobe Dr King's
New Discovery. "My husband believes
It has kept him from having pneumonia thtee or four times," writes
Mrs. Oeorge W. Place, Rawsonvllie, it
Vt , and for coughs, colds and croup
we have
never found Its equal."
Guaranteed for all bronchial affec
tions. Price 50c and $1 00. Trial bot- 1
tle free at Tbe Roberts & Leahy Met- cantlleCo. Advt.

.u

Anything- - from a half pint to 10 nailon cana. Amo ce tbe l artlstlo
on how to pulnt Your Home,

Rolierts&LealiyMercauUleCQ
(

LORDSBURO

A number of farmers living; near
Jlreh met at that place and organized

t

ÍHCORPURATÍD)
:
:
;

K

h

NEW MEXICO

the Jineh Farmers Association.

I

GoTOrnor

Wm. C. McDonald.
X. C. do Haca

a.aMwrption S)S PtrTftr
HlKltlcCapIci

J.ORDSBÜRG, NEW MKXICO. JANUAUY 24. 1!)13.
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Fiielit? and Guaranty

Co,

Buy your bonds Instead of
calling on friends who may not
want to sign a bond.

A Sample.

"Wby did you cover that board with
paint and lean tt against your gatepost
"That" replied Mr. Growcher, "la a
ample for tbe benefit of the people
who won't believe pulut Is fresh nntll
Jhey have ruljfx-their Angers across

r

it" Washington Star.

her sobs) Teach, mother, teach.
don Punch.

Could Shout For Joy.
you from the bot- JORHUA B. RATNOIJ3S, President.
tom of my heart," wrote C. B. Rader, JAS. GRAHAM MoNAKV,
of Lewisburg, W.V., "for the wonder- W. h. TOOLEV.
ful double benefit I got from Electric
Fitters, In curing me of both á severe
case of stomach trouble and of rheu-

"I want to thank

KHOARW. KAYHER. Caahler.
WAI.TKR M. BUTLER. Asat CaiUler,
T MQUHR, Asst. Cashier

t,

First National Bank

matism, from which I had been an
almost helpless sufferer for ten years.
It salted my case as though made
Just for me." For dyspepsia, Indigestion,! jaundice, and to rid the system
of kidney poisons that cause
Electric Bitters have no
equal. Try them. Every bottle is
guaranteed to satisfy. Only 50c. at
The Roberta & Leahy Merc. Co. Adt

EL PASO,

Famous Stage Ileautles
look with horror on Skin Eruptions,
Blotches, Sores or Tlmples. They
don't have them, nor will anyone,
who uses Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It
gloriBes
the face, Eczema or Salt

S)

....

TXnited.

SOO.Oetl

4.000,000

States Depository

4 per cent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
CorresnondPnoo

acooutits in

Rl

Paso.

Is

Invited from those who contemplate opening initial or additional

Assets

i

Rheum vanish before it. It cures
sore lips, chapped bands, chilblains
nealB burns, cuts' and bruises. Un
equaled for plles.Only 25 ceuts at The
Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.

rrZ23i:-A.!- 3

CAPITAI. AND SURPLUS
DKt'OSITS

rheu-mj.tU-

Eight homeseekers landed In Cuer
vo Monday from near Quanah, Tex.

THE

$6,000000

Deposita made by mail are promptly acknowledged.

Q

ga5B5r?a55B5E55B5B515H5a5r?5B55H5ro5HmSrr

A number of counterfeit nlckles
have been circulated about Las Ve
gas.

Lon-

Fella A Fnnl

riot.

When a shameful plot exists beA Myitory.
"Mummy, darling, where does the tween llvfK and bowels to cause dls
Are go when It goes out?"
tress by refusing to act, take Dr
"Goodness knows, my dear!
Too King's New Life Pills, and end such
mtfht Just as well ask me where dud abuse of your system. They gently
ly goes!" London Answers.
compel right action of stomach, liver
and bowels, and restore your health
Piano
Case.
The
and all gooi feellngs,25c at The Rob
'
To restore polish on a piano case erte & Leahy Merc. Co. Advt.
flrst dust it with a dry, soft cloth, then
dip a piece of chamóla skin of good
We wish to call your attention to
size In clear, cold water and wring as
dry as possible, rnb over the piano the fact that most infectious diseases
with this and If the skin becomes soil- such as whooping cough, diphtheria
ed rinse well and nse again, always and scarlet fever are contracted when
wringing aa clear of water as possible the child has a cold- Chamberlain's
each time. When It la clean polish Cough Remedy will quickly cure a
with a soft dry skin.
cold and greatly lessen the danger of
contracting these diseases. This rem'
An Improvement
edy is famous for Its sures of colds. It
put
beautifully
Newrich
a
"Mrs.
has
no opium or other narcotic
contains
carved sundial in her Itallun garden."
may be given to a child with Imand
"Year
"And she has arranged to bave It plicit confidence. Sold by The Eagle
electrically lighted at nlpbt so she can Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
toll the time at all hours. "Cleveland
Work on the Clovis hospital will be
Plain Dealer.
s'arted early in the spring.
-

come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Right now
while you are making, you ought to be saving

For the Rainy .Day,
Where is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the banft,.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start Today,

Open a

the

'Bant Account Witli

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
cf

1ST. IvT..

Sha Hit Back.

One of the best prospects for oil In
He Women have no real Judgment In
serious matters. She Yes, and men the vicinity of Roswell Is on the S. I.
count on that when they ask women to Redfleld place near Cumberland City,
marry them. Baltimore American.
soutli.

Igeneral

Dlcsrace Is Immortal and living even
when one thinks It dead. Plautua.

The Santa Fe County Rural School
Exhibit, under the direction of County School Superintendent John V.
Longing.
Conway, will take place in Santa Fe
He What a glum and dismal wife on February 21, In the Lecture Hall
you arel I don't bellve you could be of American Archaeology.
lively or pleasant to save your life.
She I may be a dull wife, but Just
When you have a bilious attack give
give me a chance and see what a
merry widow I would make. London Chamberlain's Tableta a trial. They
are excellent. For sale by The Eagle
Stray Stories.
Drug Mero. Co. Advt.

The Only Fa a p.
New Merchant How big an ad.
would yon advise? Advertising Man-T- hat
depends on how many tons of customers your store floor will sustain.
Yon wouldn't want 'em to break
through Into the cellar, of course.
Puck.

'

If

you are troubled

merchandise.

ügfe

EAGLE DRUG

MERCANTILE CO.

with chronic

constipation, the mild and gentle effect of Chamberlain's Tablets makes
them especially suited to your case.
For sale by The Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Advt.

MINE AND

You will find that druggists everyspeak well of Chamberlain's
where
WIcklcr Beastly weather, Isn't It?
8tlckler Why will you nse those Idiot- Cough Remedy. They know from
ic expressions? How can the weather long experience In the sale of it thc
in eases of coughs and colds It can
be beastly? Wlckler Well, It's rain-bibe depended upon, and that it Is
cats and dogs. Philadelphia Press.
pleasant and safe to take. For sale by
The Eagle Drug Merc. Co. Advt.
Dear Little Edward.
A Des Moines man had an attack of 1
TJnele What have yon learned at
school today, Edward? Edward Just muscular rheumatism In hla shoulder.
bow to take the back off my history A friend advised him- to go to Hot
and fix a real good Indian story into It, Springs. That meant an expense of
so the teacher can't find ont that I $150 00 or more. He sought for a j
ain't study bag. St Louis
quicker and cheaper way to cure It
and found it In Chamberlain's Liniment. Three days after the first ap- f IrQOQOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOgErOOO
It Is very easy to get angry with plication of this liniment
he was well.
o me bod y for doing what it would be
very unreasonable for anybody to get For sale by The Eagle Drug Mero. Co,
Advt,
ngry over if yon do It

RANCH SUPPLIES

Beastly Weather.

g

IMZIsnLlr

Globe-Democr-

IjII3XIIAJLi

Elaanlra
raíais,

j
j

WESTERN

there Is a good body of burning coke
the grate which In the afternoon
when next the room Is used, has fire
enough left to start up when some
wood Is thrown on. If you have ever
burned anthracite coal and will give
your Stag Canyon coal the same Intel
llgent supervision you did the an
tl incite you will have less work, bet
ter fire, at a lens expense for fuel than
If you use Gallup coal.

LIBERAL

In

lr4sbra;
PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
otorrd at tha Post

O (Tea

at Iird.burj

Second Class Mall Matter.
By DOS:

R.KRUZIK.
THE

Subscription Prices.
ll'fl)

Tbrat

Months
Six Moot hi

1

OasTtar

76

IOC

Mubtorlptlna Alwart ParahlKlD Adranos

--

Tí..

í

The long drawn out fight over the

county seat of Lincoln county was
decided this week by the Supreme
Court of the United States, and
Lincoln, the old county seat, loses,
and Carrlzozo wins.

For years

In El Paso when ever

there was any scheme up that required money, that could not be paid
from the city treasury, no matter
what it was, from entertaining the
president to doing a little advertising,

some one had to go around with a
subscription list, and raise the money.
This required the expenditure of a
great deal more energy than was
economical. The chamber of com
merce has adopted a new scheme for
the coming year. An expert money
extractor has been engaged to raise
900,000 that will be devoted to boosting the city the coming year. The
business men are glad to subscribe, as
they will be relieved from the constant subscription papers for twelve
months.
In this present day of high cost of
living It behooves the careful house
wife to cut every corner of the expense account. They have a good
chance to save a little money by a
careful Investigation of the coal question. There are two kinds of coal
sold In town, the Gallop coal and the
Stag Canyon coal. The Gallup coal
Is a free burning bituminous coal,
that burns as freely as wood, and It
is no trouble to keep a fire going with
It, and is a very popular fuel. Last
summer when the coal companies
were getting out the winter supply,
and shipping It to the regular dealers
all over the state there was a shortage of cars, and the miners could not
ship the coal as rapidly as It was
.mined. After tilling their storage
room at the mines they were forced
to reduce prodctlon, and laid oil many
men. When cold weather came and
they could get cars they did not have
enough men to produce the amount
of coal needed, and consequently
there is a shortage of Gallup coal all
over the state. The Stag Canyon coal
Is a heavier coal, and Is a great producer of coke. It is not so easy a
burning coal as the Gallup variety,
and the Ore requires more Intelligent
care to got good results. Many people who pay little attention to their
fires object to using the Stag Canyon
coal. The Libkbal has used both,
and greatly prefer the harder coal, as
It gets better results from it, and It
lasts much better. If the house wife
will care for her fire she will get
much more heat from the Stag Canyon coal, which Is 50 cents a ton
cheaper than the Gallup coal, and It
will last much longer. To get the
best results when a new tire Is laid
the stove should be cleared of all
ashes, plenty of paper, well rumpled
up, so It will have lots of air In It,
and not packed tightly, put at the
bottom of the grate, then a liberal
supply of fine kindling, for It takes
good kindling to start this coal, then
the coal, and not too much of It. If
the fire Is carefully laid the night before, and a match applied as soon as
you get out of bed by the time you
have dressed, washed and are ready
to get break rant you have a good tire
and hot water. The fire must be cared
for differently than a wood Dre or one
of Gallup coal. If you are going to
keep a fire continuously you roust not
let It get too low. When a big chunk
of coke forms In the stove do not use
the poker, but shake the grate till
are out, and there are Uve
the
coals on the grate, then If there Is a
break In the coke put a little fresh
coai on the fire and then break up the
coke, s.nd you will have a splendid
fire. You can keep a Orea long time.
The Liberal has a fire place In its
room, and hates to get up in a cold
room. It burns wood In the grate for
comfort, and about ten o'clock at
night accumulates a good bed of live
coals, cleans the ashes out so the Ore
M down below the side openings In
the grate, and throws on about a
third or a bucket of coal. The next
morning the room U comfortable

LEGISLATURE.

Some fifteen years ago a Mexican
named Carmen Valencia, was discovered In Silver City, suffering from
leprosy. The county commissioners
had him Isolated In the mountains
near PI nos Altos, and for years was
watched by a keeper. Slhca 1905
three keepers died, but the leper kept
on llvlhg. The keeper job wa consider a hoodoo. Finally arrangements
were made with Valencia by which
he agreed to stay at his house, and
the county agreed to supprb him. He
has cost the county about 115a month.
Last week he died. The record of
this leper, outliving three keepers,
and living for fifteen years after he
was pronounced incurable, is but an
other example of what the wonderful
health giving climate of the Silver
City country will do for the afflicted.

The Governor read his message to
the legislature, taking nearly two
hours todo It, It was an excellent
document, giving In detail the condition of the state, and telling what
he thought was necessary.
The local section of the land ofliee
The rest of the week was spent In was
busy Wednesday. W. A.. Smith
pow wow and the Introduction of
bills. One of the most imocrtantof and E. F. Aker made final proof on
homestead entries, and Dee
the bills Introduced was by Senator their
made a homestead entry.
Ralnbolt
Pankey, of Santa Fe. to reform our
assessment system. lie does away en
NOTICE.
tirely with the county assessors and
Notice Is hereby given that my
provides for an assessment board of wife and I have separated, and I will
twelve members, to be appointed bv not be responsible for any debts con
the governor, not more than six of tracted by her.
whom shall belong to the same pol
P. M. EGAN.I ; ;
uicai pany, one mira or them to go
Playas, New Mexico.
out of office every two years. The
assesment board Is to divide the state
Into districts, and assign one to each
member, who shall not be a resident
DON: II.
of the district. lie shall put in all
NOTARY PUBLIC
his time, going over the district, and
AND CONVEYANCER
,
locating property. He shall make the
ünlUHl Stare Court Commfsainnar
assessment at tho actual cash value of
authorized to transact Land OUleo
the property. The members are to
busluess.
meet and compare notes, and if any
XjorfUburff , NSw Mezloo
man got his valuations to low or too
high the board can rectify the assess
ment. They are to have aids and
clerks In the different counties. The
present assessors shall Berve their
time out, and then the oftlce is to be
The New Edition of theabolished. Wise men say It is a iroá
COPFER HANDBOOK,
proposition, the membersof the board
t ntililiaheri. la Volume X. ror ttia years
will have to do their duty or get fired.
and roqulred ucarly oigutecu months
If they do their duty the property In u preparation,
the state will be equitably assessed,
It Has 1902 Pages.,
every one will pay the proper amount containing nearly one and a hrilf million
or a twice an muh matter an the
of taxes, and no one will pay more words,
Bible. There are y chapter, and the book
than his share.
covur the
The bill providing for the salaries
of county ofllclals is being attended Copper Industry of the World.
to. A Joint committee has the bill in
The book eovora Conner History. Goloiv.
Chemistry. Mineralogy, Mining
charge. It Is Intended to put It Geography,
Milling, Loachlntf, Bmolttng, Hufluliifr. Hntn.U,
GrudeH. Ininurltles. Alloy. Vnv. Hulrstltutes.
through in time so that if the gov Terminology,
Deposits by
States,
ernor Is not satlstled with It he can Countries and Continent!: Districts,
Mines in Detail.
Consumption,
Imou.
statistics
of
Product.
veto It, and It can be taken up again ports,
ports, Finance, Dividends etc
Vol, X of the Copper Handbook lista and
at this session.
doscrtbes
Senator Walton Introduced an In
8,130 Mines and Companies
itiative and referendum, resolution.
these descriptions ranfrinA' from H or 8 lines,
The senatorial question Is exciting in
the case of a dead company, in which case
is made to a preceding edition (rivmuch interest, and undoubtedly a reference
ing a fuller description, up to pa es lo the
successor to Senator Fall will be el case of the Anuoonda, whlvh produces
of the copper supply of the world,
ected. Whether It will be Senator TUo chapter
giving mine descriptions, which
the (argent uu miter of niiucs and comFall or some one else Is the problem. lists
panies ever Klveu in any wore oT reference
A resolution was Introduced to begin ou mines or mining investments, baa been balloting for senator on the 21st, but
Fully Revised. ...
before It was voted on tho legislature
adjourned over Sunday.
Tho new edition of the Copper Handbook 1s
dozen books In one, covering- aM phases of
A local option bill was Introduced. atncoopper
industry 01 tuc entire woriu. it is
It ha the approval of the professional used as the
prohibitionists.
World's Standard Reference
Sundry and numerous bills have
Book on Copper.
been Introduced, but the printed coJ,make
the managers of the mini's
pies of them have not yet made their by
ninety-odwroeut. of the world's output of
appearance.
copiHir, and ie used In every civilized omintry
it la niiou wuu r acis 01 vuui
Some of the legislators spent the ortneiriooe.
importance to
time between the adjournment Fri
THK INVESTOR
day, and the meeting Monday in get
TUB SPECULATOR,
THE MINER.
ting some bills ready. Monday there
THE CONSUMER
were introduced resolutions provld
THE METALLURGIST,
Ing for a constitutional amendment
la to In buokram with (Tilt, top. or
for the recall ot all elective offices, to 7 PRICK
.60 lu genuine full library moroooo.
approve the, amendment to the naTERMS: are the moat liberal. Send no
e
money,
but order the book bent you. ail
tional constitution providing for the
oharirea prepaid on one week'aapproval,
election of senators by a direct vote to be returned if unsatisfactory, or paid for
if it suits. Can you afford not to see the book
of the people. Bills providing for the and
Judfre for yourself of It value to your
sterilizing of criminals, prohibiting WRITE NO W to the editor and publisher.
prize fights, providing for a state fair
STEVENS
at Albuquerque, providing for a state HORACE
160
mineralogist were Introduced.
TEMPLE BtTlLDINO.
HOUGHTON
MICH. Ü. B. A.
Major Llewellyn Introduced a re
solution, reciting that New Mexico
had more coal than Pennsylvania,
POHTBRFISLD,
J. W. mm a
that In southern New Mexico It re- M. W.Prebideuttails at 18 50 per ton; that the coal
R. Hickman,
ttecruturv.
miners complain they are making no
money; that the freight rates are
GRANT COUNTY ABSTRACT COi
from tl to S3.55 per ton; that the re- tall dealer makes a profit of only 50
cents a ton, and provides for the ap Abstracts of Title to All .Prop
pointment of a committee to make
erty in the County.
an investigation and report to the
legislature why the price is so high.
. ,
100 Texas Street
A white slave bill, as stringent as
'
the national law wan Introduced, also
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
a bill providing for the handling of
i.
P. O, Box 838.
public money, county, and municipal,
so that It shall draw Interest, a bill
providing that saloons shall close at
midnight and providing that Sunday
Mes-ic- o
shall last 24 hours for saloon closing
purposes.
Co.
Tuesday there was introduced In
the house a resolution protesting t:U ara-Ar. 3:68 pm
Clifton,
Lv 8:1 pm
Outhrle,
against bringing the Apaches back to 7:84 am Lv.
Lv. 2;! pm
Dunoan,
8:18 am Lv.
New Mexico.
Lordsburg, Lv. 1:23 pm
:S8 am
Lv.
powers
of
The bill to increase the
pm
Haoblta,
luitó am Ar.
the probate court, making It a cross
between the Justice and district
South bound train connects with
court, and providing the Judge must Southern FaclBo westbound train No.
be a member of the bar, was tabled 1, leaving Lordsburgf 10:57a. m: MounIndefinitely, the Mexicans all voting tain time.
against It, as many Mexicans, not South bound train connects with
lawyers, are holding down Jobs as
Paso & Southwestern east bound
probate Judges.
for El Paso, leaving HacUlta at
tiain
A bill has been Introduced provid- 11:50 p. m., Mountain time, and with
ing for the division ot seme of the west bound train for Douglas and
counties In the northeastern part of Blsbee, leaving II achila at 10:50 a. m.
the state, and forming Sumner coun Mountain time.
ty. It Is being fought by every mem
R. K. MINSON,
ber of both houses who Uves In a General Paannger Agent, Clifton,
county seat.
Arizona.

KEDZIE

TUR

Tcrpolra,

dz

Tll

L

QUICKEST
WAT TO

All Colorado Points

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.

THROUGH
PULLMAN
ACCOMMODATIONS

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

LOW RATES
TO ALL POINTS

Persona
'TALK ABOUT

MEALS!"

GOOD

it

CiicM

Tourist

ECTaTSIOliTS
--TO-

They are served alona the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Ha'vey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals

havenoequallo theworld.

"For further information inquire of

COUPLE3 IE

-

L Vl
Sunset Route L
isnntfifim Pa pifio.

"Tlie' High Way"

and

Scenic

J. H. McCLURE, Agent.

E ad

or address
E. W. CLAPP,

To Colorado and to all points

ASST. GEN. TUT. & PASS. AGENT.

NORTH

AND

--

EAST
I

I

TIME?

What difference docs

a

few hours lo time make when you can

enjoy every minute of your tripv

Simplicity and Durability

h

For further particulars address

13

Brown

Division Passenger Agout,

EL PASO, TEXAS

CorLnell
J. 2,
General Passonger

Airent,

TOPEKA. KANSAS.

.1

WATCHMAKER

'

The repairing of watches,
clocks ana Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

zee.

XaEconr

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON, ARIZONA

Is the basis on which the WTIITE SEWING MACITINE Is built. Wear
unprejudiced in our claim that the WHITE is the best sewing machine in
the WOULD. We are only too glad to show you that the range of work Is
unlimited. We make the Vibrator and Kotary machines, the later being
equipped with the Lock and Chain stitch, making two machines In one, and
possesses other desirable feature too numerous to mention. If your local
merchant cannot supply you, drop us a line and we will gladly supply your
wants from here. Descriptive literature furnished free,
WHITE

SEWING

MACHINE

COMPANY,

Makket Sthkkt at Van Ness Avenu,.
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF,

J.,

Canton Restanrant.
HOTEL VENDOME BUILDING.
Everythlhg neat and clean.
The best of food.
TOM LUNG & CO., proprietors.

-

iii

Arizona & New
Railway
Lv.

1

.

(

Bluestone,
'

Copras,

Sulphuric Aciu

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores.
Free from Antimony aod

Arsenic.

IlIUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

IMIIILÑriIfcTG- -

ELA

THE LIBERAL OPPICE.
RIDE A

HARLEY- - DAVIDSON
MOTOR-CYCL- E

the market

lonr freight haul saved to tha oonsumers
territories
Prices Id competition with the

A

Id both

Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA
.

CoiO.3n.Cil
CHOICE W1HE8, LIQLTOES
AND HAVANA 0I3AE3
Operatic and otber muiloaltelootions ren
BterUt.ümeQt of
derud eauh oiynt (or th
pit tro ii
Daily and weekly oewipapera and otber
perlmhOHli on Ale.
for full particular! call oa

Hugh Mullen, Prop.
'

CLIFTON AEIZONA

The most powerful enduring, economical, and

comfortable riding, moior-cycl- e
made.
Traveling expenses, including all ordinary repairs
will average less then one centper mile, write for
full description. T. L. CHASE, Hurley, N.M.

WESTERN

LIBERAL.

LORDSBURG, Jan.

24, 1913.

P08T0ITIC1EH0UES.
8 a. m. to 8 p.m.
Pallv,
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. hi., and Inngenough
on
all
to wait
applicants after the arrival of Train No. 1. if It In on time.
"On Kundavs postofllces must be
kept open an hour," 1'ostal laws and
regulations. Section 2U.

Dr. E. C DeMoss purchased a Ford
motor car this week.
U. F. Fltz arrived from California
Wednesday, and left for the east the
next morning.
Charlie Sullivan was down from
Clifton Sunday, to see that new Sullivan boy.
Judge W. n. McFarland, of Clifton,
was In the city yesterday, en route to
Phoenix, to attend the Federal court.
II. K. Minson, passenger agent for
the Arizona & New Mexico company,
Is In Phoenix this week, attending a
meeting of the corporation commission.
C. M. Shannon passed through town
last Friday, shaking & few hands,
while the train changed engines. lie
was on his way to New York, where
he will be joined by Mrs. Shannon,
and they will make a trip to the
and escape the spring
winds.
C, II. Warner, accompanied by hU
father and mother, arrived In town
from the east Sunday, on their way
to California. They only stopped a
day here. Mr. Warner, having disposed of his business interests, says
he is going to play for the next few
years.
T. L. Chase, of Ilurley, the county
agent for the Harley- - Davidson motorcycle, has an advertisement of his
machine In to day's paper. In the
near future Mr. Chase intends to
come over here and give a demonstration of his machine, which Is said
to be a cracker-jack- .
Dr. J. Odd Hamilton, dentist, will
be at Lordsburg on or about the 1st
of Feb., prepared to do all kinds of
dental work. Those desiring dental
work will please come early, as I will
remain but a few days in your city.
Consultation and examination free.

Advertisement.
We had some more nasty weatlier

this week. Tuesday It tried all day
to snow, but did not make a success
of It, and just before nlirhtfall It
commenced to rain, at which It was
quite successful. An old timer tells
the Liberal that we have had more
snow and cold weather this winter
than during any winter since Cleveland's time. He lays It all to the
election of Wilson last fall.
Many years ago J. T. McCabe
proved up on his homestead entry In
the upper Animas, but never got his
patent for the land. Recently a friend
was going down to the land otllce. and
Mr. McCabe asked him to see if It
was there. The friend reported he
had seen it, and Mr. McCabe sent for
it, getlng it Saturday. It had been
In the land o nice some six years. If
you have not got your patent yet send

after it.

'

Tommy Sutton, who has traveled
over this section of the country for
Bishop & Co., of Los Angeles, for a
quarter of century, was in town this
week. He has started a' fancy grocery store In a rich residential section
of Los Angeles, put his son In as
manager, and contemplated traveling
to make enough money to keep the
place going until it established a
trade. It was established last October, and has been a success from
the start, the first month there was a
cash balance after paying all expenses.
If It continues to make good Tommy
may desert the road, so as to be home
election days, and catch up on the'
voting business.
The register and receiver of the
Las Cruces land office give notice that
the governor of New Mexico has reserved for sixty days after the filing
of the plats all the open land lo townships 29, 30, 31, and 32, south, ranges
14 and 15 west. These eight townships lie on the east 6lde of the jog in
the southern part of Grant county,
including the Sylvanlte camp, the
Jlachet home ranch, the Big Hachet
mountains, and the valley east of
them up to the north and south Mexican line. There is said to be some
tine land down in that country and
some oil Indications.
old Mex
Pedro Padilla, a
ican boy, wanted to sell a 22 calibre
rifle he had, and took it to a China
man, but could not make a deal. He
started home, carrying the gun horizontally in his hand, muzzle pointed
to the rear. As he was walking along
the trigger caught on his trousers,
and discharged the gun. The shot
struck Pedro Rodriguez, who was
about forty feet away, hitting him In
the kidney, from the effect of which
he died Thursday night. Pedro Ro
driguez was better known as Crazy
Pete, was not right in the upper
story. He was about 30 years old and
had lived here for some fourteen
years. A coroner's jury pronounced
the death an accidental one.

Valley View News.

WATER

RATE

PUBLIC

Vernon Wright has Just completed
The Directors of the Water Ice &
his house on his homestead east of his Electric company, at a meeting held
on January 10th discussed among other
father's.
Will Porter has returned from a things the question of water rates
two month's trip to Texas. He ex- and decided upon the following schedule to be charged for water furnishpects his parents to visit him soon.
Sunday School has been dlscontined ed' to the people of this community:.
The rate for residences to be ba.ied
for two or three months on account
upon a house without bath for which
of inclement weather.
the rate will be $2.00 per month, 50
Quite a number of the Valley View cents to be added for houses with
settlers attended a dance on the south bath and 50 cents additional for each
side of the valley and report an en- horse or cow watered, Parties using
joyable time. The weather did not water In
their yard for lawn, garden
Interfere with this func:ion.
or trees will be charged an additional
Henry Guess has been sick, but Is $2.50 per month for the six summer
out again.
months.
Mr. and Mrs Wright spent SaturHotels, Restaurants, Barber-Shopday and Sunday with Ed and wife in Saloons, Stores and Laundries will be
their new home, which has Just teen charged $5.00 per month. Public Corcompleted.
rals, $7.50 per month.
Parties who consider these rates exS. KUlebrew has been appointed as
cessive will be permitted to Install
a school director.
D. F. Sellards took his hack to meters and the water will be measSteins Saturday intending to bring ured to them at 50 cents per thousand
back a load of settlers, but was disap- gallons for the first Ovo thousand galpointed and brought back a load of lons; and 35 cents per thousand galwood, which probably will be of more lons for the second five thousand gallons, This rate however to be subservice to him.
ject to $2.00 per month- minimum.
Mrs KJllebrew has recovered from
The company has arranged with
her recent Illness.
manufacturers of meters to place with
'Miss Violet Wright's house has them a stock of meters on consignbeen completed on her claim south of ment at the very reasonable figure of
Vernon Wright's.
$8.00 each and which will be furnishMrs. Able has been quite sick, but ed to the customers of the company
Is reported improving.
at cost and It Is hoped that as many
S J. Wright. Is improving and ex- people will avail themselves of the
pects to make a trip to Yuma as soon meter rate as possible. The company
hopes to be in position to furnish
as his health will permit.
We will 'acorné
again" another water by March 1st Advertlsment.
time.
Tnis Twras.
A SCHOOL HOUSE.
.
J. A. Kerr.the Ford man from Dem-in- g
was In the city this week, showAlready Lordsburg needs another
ing Interested parties what a tine school house. The present school
machine the Ford really Is.
quarters are crowded, two teachers to
a room are too many for the comfort
Deputy Treasurer Dean Alexander or good work of the teachers or the
writes the Ltbeual in regard to the children. We need a high school
tax roll advertised, that It Is known room.
not be big one, but
In his otllce that there are a large the children above the eighth grade
number of double and Illegal assess- should be cared for. Arrangements
ments on the roll, but his office has should be made for the additional
no authority to take them off the roll. classes In domestic science and art for
For some time he has been after the the girls, and manuel training for the
district attorney to take the matter boys. These departments are being
Into court, and have these Illegal as generally taught In our schools, and
sessments abated. Other lawyers for the Lordsburg children are entitled
interested parties have been help- to all the advantages that other
ing on the Job, but It has not got children have.
Into court as yet. When It came time
The district has some $4,000 in cash
to advertise the list he had no alter- available for building purposes, and
native but to advertlso everything, has an entire block of land. This is
whether it was a proper charge or not enough money to build the kind
not, but he segregated the Items, put- of a house we need, but the last leg
ting all that he thought should be isla-- re passed a law providing that
stricken off in the second list. This districts can bond themselves to build
will probably be brought before the or finish school houses, providing the
court in due time, and abated.
people of the district vote the bonds.
If the s hool board will have pre
The commissioners met last Satur pared a set of plans for such a build
day, to consider the bond refund ing as it needs, large enough to pro
question. They declined Mr. Mur vide for several years increase, have
ray's offer to refund the bonds, as the plans prepared by a competent
they wanted to pay them off, and so architect, have the plans on exhibiget rid of the Interest question. Mr tion a long enough time before elec
Murray was authorized to refund the tion so that the voters could decide
railroad bonds and the Luna county whether the plans were satisfactory
bonds providing he could exchange
or' not, there Is no doubt that the
them for Grant county outstanding necessarv bonds would be voted.
bonds, which were to be turned In
The people want more school room,
and cancelled, thus stopping interest. but before they vote bonds they want
The commissioners ordered a pay to know what they are going to get
ment of fifty per cent made on for the money.
the blllá allowed at the previous meetIt is up to the board.
ing. These bills amounted to 13,288.71
for general purposes and $512 for the
last election. There was also paid In
full from the court house repair fund,
$1,415.75, from the assessor's commisEverybody
sion fund, $2,872.18, from the school
fund $16.25, from the wild animal
bounty fund $1 345.
Monday night the Southern Pacific
supply train, which goes over the di
vision once a month, carrying .supWhy? Because it Prints
plies to the employes of the company
at the various stations, was in town.
Today's News Today
There was to be some oil unloaded
and Lots of it. And behere, and one of the train hands op
cause it is independent
ened the door of the oil car, set his
in politics and wears the
lantern In the doorway, and started
to climb in. He never got In. The
collar of no political party
flame of the lantern set Ore to some
gas In the car, and in an instant the
whole Interior was In a blaze. The
50 CENTS A MOUTH
.
.
ear was run up near a hydrent, and
an effort made to extinguish the tire,
BY MAIL
but water Is not much good at an oil
Ore. The car was pulled down to a
place on the side track where there
was little danger of setting other prop
erty on fire, and allowed to burn up.
Morning
Luckily there was but little wind
blowing, and the fire did not spread.

LAND AND
CASES.

RICPOKT OF TIIIC CONDITION

If you are interested in any contest
or any mn'.ter before the Interior Departirán,, write to Clark & Wright,
registered land lawyers, ooj F Street
N. W. Oposite Gen'l Land Office),
Washington, D. C. Free information
about congests and where to obtain
crip, IcWat.ible upon public lands,
without residence or cultivation.

h
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J. 8. BHOWN.

BLAISE

niiLLirs.

MÍNES,
LANDS &

TOWN REALTY
Investment Securities
List--
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PHILLIPS - BROWN CO.

.

At Kl Taso. In the Otate of Texas, at tbecloas
of business Nov, 11, 1VI2.

Sníjscnije for end Adrertíse in

Resources.
I,nana and dlsemints.
IH,T.'B,0!.84
Overd raits, secured and
unxeeuted
NONE
IT. 8. bonds to seoure
800.000.00
circulation
U. 8. bonds to secure
U.8. deposits
no.oiin.oo
Premiums on United
II
Htates llonds
7Ti
Hondo, securities, etc..
8H,S2.iV
Bnnkinir hmiHP. fiirni.
00
H.OOfl
ture and fixtures. ...
Other real eHtnteownod
ao.Oíi.iíf
from
Due
nnt'l banks
(not reserve apentio
.T?4, 642.35
Due from tute snd private banks and hankers, trust compíleles
and MHvlnif" banks SSS.OW.RO
Due from approved ro
M.1.iU7.as,
serveaaents
Cheeks and other cash
10,870.18
Items
Exchanges forulearlu,
Hsj.l0T.81
house
Nntesof other nations I
,O0.0C
banks
curFraetlonal
rency, ulcales and
814 19
cents
Lawful money reserve In bank.viat
nK.7H8.(Wl
Specie
Sl.2tU.U0 t.iUO.lItt 62
Leiral tender notes
Redemption fund with
IT. 8. treasurer (S per
cent clreulHtlonl. ..
40.000 00
.

Western Liberal

"The Town with a Future!"

FIRE
INSURANCE
AGENCY

Agent

W. F. KlTffcR

Thototlowlnirconipanloaare
represented :

LIVERPOOL & LONDON
& GLOBE
GERMAN AMERICAN

IT.

8. Tres

I.nKnam'FUl

l

f in

Surplus rund
Undivided profits, less
expenses and taxes

t

non on

ÜOO.UUO.DO

piild.

47,071 34

National bank notes
outstanding
8O0.0CO.00
Due to other national
banks
Stt.Mt 10
Due to state ft private
202,82,1.63
hanks and bankers
Due to Trust compa808.440,32
nies and sitvinirs hanks
Due to anproved reserve atreuts
99.flV0.21
Individual deposits
i.(W2.0l'2.28
suhjeet to cheek
TinteoortlHoatos of de1,0.1s. l3ft.:B
posit
Certified ohceks
3.634. k
Cashier's checks outstanding-. .. .
60.721M6
United States deposits
4ii,"N7.7l
Deposits of V. 8 dis
108,2:7.67 R.488,:t40.ni
bursing officers
Total...
17,314.011.86
State of Texas. Onuntv of Kl Paso, as ;
1, Kdirar W. Kayser, cnshlerof I he above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
anove statement is true to the best of my
auuwivutre aim nener.
KlXl.Mt W. K A Y8KK, Cnshler
Subscribed and bworn to before me this 4th
day of Deo, 1U12.
J. E. IIENTON,
NotaryPubllc
Correct Attest;
JAMES O. Mt'NAKV

us lies MA LONE and

PYRAMID. Southwest
Is GAYLORSV1I.LD.

75c,

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

LORDSBURG
Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

evidence to convict any person of unlawfully handling any horses or cattle
of Seven Spear Cross, Cross Spar
Cross, Spear Cross S, and of Spear
Cross A brands. Range Burro Moun
tains.

.

yttOK TBI

GILA RIVER

Richardson,

Sam

NKW MKXlrO

Zeipr
$1

AND

$1.50

Conducted In aocordanae with the
sanitary laws of the State of Texas.
Tbe best equipped restaurant In

the Southwest. Ileadquurters for
stockmen and mining men.
CHAS. ZEIQES, Prop.

El

PASO,

TEXAS.

S.

OITII

All kinds of

ON

And, also, there will be a LUXCII
COUNTER annex to the saloon, where
will be served all kinds of lunches,
hot or cold. Come one. come all.

Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the interests of

dren as ORINO does not gripe

MINERS
MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN

DR. KING'S

JovLifoPill s
Adolph Bchinjreck, Buffalo, N. T.

tS CENTS

PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare in view.

you vant to
a Watch or
have a Watch

IF

I Plckatnt and EÍ f.ctlve
'CURES

Constipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
by stimulating these organs and
restoring their natural action.
Is best for women and chil.

SOUTH

'IRE LIBERAL

Constipation

liffisresiive
,

IDS

Liquors and Cigars

jcpley 's
RIMO

OBTBIOtBl

MEXICAN LINE

BROWN, Prop.

"For many years I was troubled, in
remedies I used.
spite of all
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

1

West

are STEIN'S PASS and the

$100 Reward.
A reward of $100 will be paid for

J.

ROOMS

STEE-FLEROC-

Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us
are SHAKESPEARE and

Iod Sa
Hotel

CAMFS,

Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our'
nearest paper Is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of

Dlreotors

RITTER

AGENT

MININO

JICII

FUND

Patronize the Local Agency.
,

N. M.

KEI.IX MARTINEZ
CM. NEWMAN.

Four of tho Strongest Compañía
in tbe World

W; F.

,

7,ixe..'i
17.814,011. Co

PALATINE

i

LORDSBURG

.

Due from

Liabilities.
VENDOME HOTEL; LORDSBURG Capltalstock paldin.. .

FIREMAN'S

Pl'BLIMIID AT

tser

Total

The county road board had a meet
or nauseate.
ing last Saturday, and contracted for
Sold by all druggists.
NOTICE
lot of road machinery from an
Department of the Interior,
Oklahoma City firm. It consists of a
Unitko fcTATics Land Okficb,
tractor gas engine, a roller, plow for
Las Cruces, N.M. Jan. 17, 1913.
use In stony land, another for use In
mesqulte bushes, scrapers and cul
NOTICE U hereby
loo that Walter
ver s, costing more than $4.000. This Foster, of Duncan. Arizona, who, on Juno 18,
lUUS made HoindaUiad Entry, (Serial No.OIHM)
with the road grader bought last
No. 4787 for NWIi NEVt; BWk, NB': Section
summer, will make a very good plant. 28,
Mot.,
Township 10 8. KaogagU W, Nil
The material Is to be shipped In anda idian. ha filed notice of intention toÍ make
Plant breedlns and stlcctini
demonstrator will show what It can Dual five yeara Proof.toestabliitb. claim to the
ha been our business lor years.
Wt nuukct the results In Ihc
do. Unless its work stands .up to land above described, before I). 11. Kedsie,
shape ol thoroughbred vegetable
at Lordnburv, hi. M, on
specifications It will not be accepted U. 8, Comralsalouor,
and Mower seed. They f,ow
tbe 6tb day of March, Wis,
crops.
good
It Is intended to run all the ma
amiuaL
Claimant naiues a witnesses:
lata cíoaaooaaT
chlnery with the traction engine. If
mat
H. h. Sullivan,
of Duncan, Arli.
D.
J
&
Co.,
Ferrj
H.
DetroiuKisa.
'
the machinery is accepted it will be
of Duncan, Aria,
Charle Te le.
brought to the southern part of the
(ieorge II. Cosper, Jr., of Dunoau, Aria.
of Duncan, Arts.
Hobert Jobas,
county, and the road across the county
JOSE GONZALES
from the Luna Une to the Arizona
Une will be the first construction.
first pub, Jan. 34
I
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Kodol For
Indigestion

Term-
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One Year
Six Months
Three Months

Oar guarantee Coupon

d
If. altar oslnr
of a Si oo bonis uf
Kodol, yon caá hoaaatly ssy U bs Del bsns-ni- a
will island your tnonay. Try
yoBj
Kodol todsy ss this iumuus.
VM oat and
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1.00
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Renewed Hia Courage.
Matuls of the Thirteenth
was a good soldier," snlil (enA CrJ&np In the Tm May Indicate a Georgia
jera I Ixugrreet, -- but one day, wben
Disordered Stomach,
i
Confederates were retreating from
rala eotnettmeo beba vea In curióos the
faahloa. Tac ra wna
olrtler la Ixv the gory field of tlettyalmrg. Jabe Spell the Same Words p? WarnJon after Uta Boor war lio complain- ,tbrew bis mnnket on the ground, seat
ing In All Our Waters.
d of excruciating ouuralglc paina ta ed himself by the roadside and
with vehemence: Til be
Ría njrht foot.
If 1 walk another stepl I'm
This very much amufted hla frlfnK
And Jabe DAY GUIDES FOR MARINERS.
for be bad lost bit right leg, and both broke down. I can't do
leg and foot wera loug burtal Dear was the picture vf despair.
up. man,' exclaimed the cap
i
Ladysniltn.
Tba explanation was tbat the pain tain. 'Don't you know tbe Yankees The Simple Code That Governs Those
Valuable Alda to Navigation How
happened to bo In the trunks of thnwe are following ua? They'll get yon
the Whistling Buoy end Boll Buoy
Berrea which bod tent braoeboa to tha sure.'
"'Can't belp It said' Jabe. 'I'm
Fog Sijnala Are Operated.
foot Soruotlmea a patient comes to a
doctor complaining of palo In the knee, done for. I'll not march snotber step!"
As everybody knows, there are black
"Tbe Confederates passed along over
and be la greatly aurprlacd wben tb"
buoys
a
crest
of
bill
the
and red buoys, buoys with
and
loat
sight
of
doctor tella him tbat tbe alt of tile poor,
dejected JHbe. In a moment
black and red stripes, buoys
affection la not the knee, but tbe hip.
We are all familiar with tbe pain un- there was s front rattle of tniiHketry with black s.nd white vertical stripes,
a renewed crash of sheila. Sud- not to speak of bell buoys snd the
der the ahoalder blade which cornea and
denly Jabe appeared on the crest of much larger buoys that lie well out at
from ao afflicted liver.
hill, moving with hurricane swift- sea and are called "mammoth bnoya."
The atomacu, too, can produce pain the
ness and followed by a cloud of dust
Each of tbese aids to navigation has,
In many parta of tbe body. A (Unobe dashed by bis captain that off- of course. Its own particular Bvanlnjr.
rdered etomach will give ua prln aa far As
icer
said:
The place that each occupies Is careaway as the head, and when one gets a
" 'Uello, Jabe! Thought yon wasn't fully chosen for it and Its arrangement
cramp In bla toe It la often due to acidgolug
7
to
any
march
more
Is governed by a careful system.
ity of the stomach. Swallow a pinch
replied Jabe as he bit
Buoys sre called "day marks," In
of aodn and the cramp will disappear. the"Tunmlerr
dust' with renewed vigor. 'You contradistinction to tbe "Mght marks"
An aching tooth will produce neuralthe lights and beacons. "
gic pains In tbe face, and very often a don't call this marcblug, do you?"
City Star.
For tbe purposes of
vtoleut pain at the back of the head Is Kansas
board the coasts of Lhe United States,
due to tbe faraway kidneys, which
Simplicity of Jenny Lind.
Including the lakes sod navigable
themselves may suffer no pnlu at the
Jenny Lind must have been the most rivers, are divided Into various distime.
simple, unpretending prima donna tbat tricts, each district being under tbe
ever lived, n hen she first visited Eng- charge of an ofScer who sees that all
FEAST OF THE VULTURES.
land she was bound to sing only at the buoys In his district are properly cared
'Royal Italian Opera House, and when for.
f
Magto of a Tlger'e Careaas In the Open commanded to sing at
For obvious reasons similar buoys In
queen's conthe
Air In India.
cert she was obliged to refuse. Very all districts mean tbe same thing. In
The vulture la seen at Its bent when sorry to be compelled to notify this. other words, a buoy of a particular disa deed tiger, brought into camp to be (she ordered her carriage and drove tinguishing color off tbe coast of Maine
skinned. Is exposed In tbe open. Over-bea- d straight to Buckingham palace. She carries the same significance that a
is a cloudless sky and not a bird handed bt--r card to an official, who, not buoy of that same color has off the
to he seea ta that great void by the 'unnaturally, declined to take it A coast of Florida.: So the mariner who
huma a eye.
higher authority happened to pass and enters the New England port U guided
The tlger'a body ts thrown from the 'took It upon hlinself to present it As and directed la precisely the same way
pad to the ground, and before tbe skin soon as her majesty saw It she said, as the mariner wbo enters a southern
has been removed there above one "Admit her by all means." Jenny Llud port, and the same Is true of all other
and always" Bearing the earth are tbe appeared and said simply that she was parts of the country.
vultures circling, poking like things of so very sorry to be unable to sing at The government publishes coast
air, now a dozen of them. In a few her majesty's concert tbat she thought charts showing the colors and post
minutes a score or two and then a It better to coll herself and explain. Uons of the buoys. The lighthouse
hundred strong. Then, when the Tbe queen was charmed with her nat- board publishes. In addition) a yearly
(Payed carcass of the tiger Is loft by ural manner, gave her a cordial recep- list, distributed gratis for the .benefit
those who skinned It, the vultures de- tion and promised to be her fiieud.
of navigation. In which each one of the
scend.
thousands of buoys Is located and
come
Down they
like feathered than
described.
of Armageddon.
Battle
der out of the sky, and from cost
Tbe passenger standing at the rail of
Headers of tbe Bible know that tbe
and west and north and south, tbe
of Armageddon, wblch In the re- - tbe liner coming In from sea will probvery embodiment of power while they battle
vlhed version Is Unrmngeddon, Is to be ably first notice a "mammoth buoy."
whirl aloft and In their quick d
the Inst conflict between the hosts of These buoys are used only In special
scent to earth, and now, aa they wad the Lord nud all the powers of dark- cases aa, for example, to mark the apdie around that carrion beast, mis ness. It Is prophesied In Revelation proaches to channels over bars or
a tupen ghouls, whose only apparent ztI. 10, "And be gathered them to- shoals that Us some distance from tbe
strength la tbat of tbe ravening jaws gether In a place railed In the Hebrew coast
which tear and gorge the tlgor's flesh tongue Armageddon." Tbe name comes
Bed and black buoys designate the
ontll within the hour naught of that from liar megiildo. the mountain dis- channel. Tbey lie on either side. Tbe
splendid brute remains but a clean trict of Megldilo the mountain land of red. buoys, which have even numbers,
picked skeleton. Sir Edward Brad-dan'- s Israel.
There Is where tbe stars must be left on the starboard or right
"Thirty Years of Bhlkar."
fought ognliiHt Sisera, ns narrated In hand In passing In from sea. Tbe black
tbe book of Judges, and where Joslah, buoys, always with odd numbers, must
Fallowed Suit.
rebellious king of Jtidah, was slain by be left on the port hand.
When there are two or more chanTbia curious Incident cornea from Pharaoh, king of Egypt The "battle
8uhr, Switzerland: An Inspector of of Armageddon" Is used symbolically nels these are distinguished by a differschools, without any previous warning. to describe any great conflict but In Its ence either In the size or la tbe shape
Ttslted tbe village school and found original meaning It referred to tbe of the buoys.
An Isolated rock, wreck or any obthe elderly teacher asleep at his desk final struggle wblch Is to precede the
struction tbat has a channel on cither
and the children departed, having ap- millennium.-- St
Louis fost Dispatch.
side of It Is shown by a bnoy with red
parently taken French leave. To give
and black horizontal stripes.
the teacher a great surprise and a bad
Consolatory.
Buoys showing white and black perquarter of an hour the Inspector deA correspondent of an English paper
l
cided to wait until he awoke and seattells bow some one visited a wild beast pendicular stripes and lying In
Indicate that tbey must be
ed himself on a bench In front of tbe show ami saw a countryman come in
culprit Tbe hours passed, snd the in bearing unmistakable signs of bnvlng passed close to avoid danger.
As an indication that there Is a turnspector himself went to sleep. The had a glios too much. A tiger scratch
teacher, on awakening and seeing who ed the back of the hand with which tbe ing point In the channel we see buoys
was sleeping before him, quietly left man grasped a bar of tbe cage. The surmounted by triangles, cages, etc.
There are buoys which are also fog
tbe school for home. Without entering laceration was severe, and tbe pain
such as the bell buoy and the
the schoolroom tbe concierge locked was great Tbe sufferer danced about signals,
buoy. The latter Is used off
dp tbe school and the slumbering Jn and twirled bis ahlllnlnh, crying: "Let whistling
spector. Several hours later the con-- ' him outl Let him out till I have me the coast to show dangerous outlying
other obstructions. It is sur
derge beard a great noise and, armlug will or him I" A companion tried to shoals or by
a locomotive whistle made
himself, opened the door and was great- soothe the Irate dancer with this neat mounted
through It
ly surprised to find the angry Inspector Impromptu: "Never mind. Tat Sure, to sound by the rushing
of air admitted and compressed by the
before him.
be only wonted to scrape acquaintance rising and falling motion sf the buoy
wld ye,"
Itself. It has been found that these
Three Million Wires to an Inoh.
buoys are particularly adapted to turWhittier's Good Wishes.
Gold has been hammered out to thin
bulent waters. Inasmuch as the more
ImagiA young woman once sat at a board
sheets whose thinness Is beyond
violent the sea Is the louder the sound
nation, ao thin a pile ono inch high ing house tvble beside a reserved and given out by the buoy. The whistling
would doubtless contain 800,000 If all awkward country boy whom she de- buoy, a most unpleasant neighbor, may
were as tbln as tbe thinnest one. But lighted to tease. When she left she be heard a at distance of about ten
S platinum wire has been drawn to a asked him to write In her autograph miles. Under very favorable conditions
diameter so minute that 3,000,000 side album. The poem which John O. It has been heard fifteen miles.
by side would occupy one Inch. Tbe Whlttler wrote there stands as a
The bell buoy consists of tbe bottom
method was to surround platinum with warning to other young ladles that she section of a bnoy floating In tbe water
'who
seemingly
laughs
finer
a
first
dumb on which Is mounted a framework
at
sliver and draw tbe mass Into
and finer wire. Then tbe silver coating countryman may be herself laughed at bearing a bell which. Instead of the
was dissolved off with nitric acid, leav- many years luter. The quaint conclud
ordinary tongue and clapper, shows s
ing the excessively thin. Insoluble ing stanza is:
small cannon ball supported on a platThy Ufa may nothing vex It
thread of platinum, rsrtlcles of gold
form Just beneath the boll's mouth.
years
Thy
be not a
have been seeu In tbe new ultra violet
This bal', rolla to and fro with every
final exll
thy
And
at
light, dark ground reflecting micro
motion of the sea.
May the devil miss hla due.
scopes so smoll that a row containing
Bell bnoys are employed In harbors
90,000 wo. iid be one Inch long. And
and rivers where tbe water la smoothChildren of Today.
there are anímala as amalL New Tork
Modern children are very precocious. er than la the roadsteads and where
lA Mount Washington man asked his It la not necessary tbat their sound
American.
little nephew If be knew wbo Cinder- shall be heard a great distance.
And He Lasted Sixty Years.
'
Tbe ordinary buoy, not of the whisella was.
Roger Crab, tbe hermit and astrolo- i "Surer aald tbe archín. "1 ve seen tling or the hell variety, is made either
ger, almost aolved the problem of bow her."
of wood or of Iron. Those of Iron are
to Uve without eating. About 1041 be
"Tou've seen her?" gasped bis uncle, hollow with air tight compartments
begaa to restrict himself to a vegen astonishment
and are of three aha pes, called retarla o diet, avoiding even butter and
"Sure I've seen her. She's a charac spectively nun, can and Ice buoy a
cheese. Kroru roots be got to a vegeter In a musical comedy." Pittsburgh Tbe nun buoy la almost conical In
tarian diet of broth, thickened with Post
shape, ths can bnoy approaches the
bran, and pudding made of braa and
cylindrical form, and the Ice buoy Is
turnip Waves chopped together, and be
very long and narrow, somewhat reGood Amendment
finally resorted to dock leaves and
Husband Tbls cake is very good, sembling the spar buoy In form,
grsss. lie drank nothing but water my dear, but It seems to me there
Tbe wooden or spar bcoys are sticks
and lived for nearly forty years on 8 ought to be a little more
Wife (In ranging in length from twelve to alzty
fartblnps a week. Ue died la London clear, Icy, Incisive tonesl That cake feet and painted according to the uses
la lüttO In bis sUtleth year.
'came by mall and was made by your to which they are to be put The
mother. Hustinnd Tes, as I was say- lower end Is fitted for a mooring chain.
ing, there ought to be a little mo roBuoys have many vicissitudes and
The Soft Answen,
are exposed to many dangers. Passing
A couple of nelfhbors were leaning of It
over the bark fence. "11 husband
steamers run down the Iron buoys and
saya be always does better work when
Only In a Business Way.
rip them open, or cut off big pieces of
par buoys with their sharp propeller
thinking of me."
"Bo Clara rejected tbe plumber.'
"Do you know wbyt
blades. As the Iron buoys are made
"I notice be made a very good Job
"Somebody told ber to be carefnl In compartments, they- are seldom
f beating the carpeta."
And then tbe tomcat had a fit
about encouraging him, as bo hit the sank by such collisions, but their line
pipe."' Baltimore Americas,
IXMilavllls Courier Journal.
of Cotatlon is ofteo So lowered tbat
they have to be replaced. Harper's
Weekly.
What Her Mother la.
As to Suoooss,
,
Grtgg I should say that the two
Helen My mother's a Fresbytcrlan.
Wbat'e yours, JJaryt liar
iiloet keys to success are luck and pluck.
Didn't See It
"rfowj said the lawyer, "please tell
Oh. let me see. Mine Is a MetbodUt B rig fs Bare! Lack la finding some
mothS how ths altercation be;,an."
"What Is yours, Bella t Balla-- My
one to pluck. Boston Transcript
er oarer told me, bat I beard her tell
"I didn't see any altercation," replied
tar friend tbat he was dyspeptic,
He who knows only hla own aide of tbe witness. "1 was too busy watch-l10jSos Ttt Bit
.,
ths fliht" Chicago Record-Heralknows little of that-M- UL
the
v.
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"Old Naseau.

In the lilstory of Trinceton university is found tbe following entry after It
had been decided to sent tho college In
Princeton:
"It was the desire of the trustees to
name tbo new building after the patron and benefactor of the college.
Governor Belcher, but with rare modesty be declined the honor, reqnesttng
the board to call the etllflc Nassau
Hall ns expressing 'the Honour we retain. In this remote Part of the Globe,
to tlii Immortal Memory of the Glorious King William tho M. who was a
branch of the Illustrious ilonso of
Nassau.' This request was compiled
with In the following terms:
"'Whereas his Excellency Govr. Belcher has signified to us his declining to
have the Edifice we have lately erected
at Princeton for the Une nnd Service
of Nw Jersey College to bo called after his Name, and has desired and for
Good Reasons that It Rhould be call'd
after the Name of the Illustrious
House of Nassau: It Is therefore voted, and R Is hereby ordered that the
sd. Edifico be In all time to come called
and be known by tbe name of Nassau
Hall.' "
Easily Reconetructed.
The professor wna in tbe exaltedly
platitudinous mood tbat sometimes
masters the wisest of men. As between alternate sips of morning coffee
and bites of bacon be read the editorial
articles In his newspaper, he remarked to his wife that If wo "knew what
our forefathers talked nbout at the
breakfast table we could make history
live."
Now, Mrs. rrofessor Is a plain, practical woman, with a sense of humor
and much experience with professorial moods. She thought to herself
that It Is rather fortunate on the whole
that history does not depend for Its
existence on breakfast table topics.

But she said demurely:
"It would be something lileo this, I
think: 'Where's my newspaper? This
coffee Is cold. The toast Is burned.
This Is a bad egg. Where do you buy
this butter? "For goodness.' sake, keep
those chlllren quiet! Well, now 1
must be otft' " Youth's Compnnlon,
-t

The Connoleeour'a Surprise,
An amusing story at the expense of
a certain high French official Is told by
a Paris contemporary, ne was showing one of his friends the magnum opus
of hla collection of pictures, a landscape of the environs of Paris, and depicting the city as It was in Courbet's
time. There could be no doubt as to
the authenticity of tbe picture, for it
bore tbe signature- of Courbet In red.
The, visitor pointed out that the horizon
was dirty and would be Improved by
the application of a cleansing liquid.
A bottle was requisitioned and some
of the chemical gently applied with a
brush.' ' Then was seen a delightful
little sketch of the Eiffel tower. It
may be observed that Courbet. who
was associated In the destruction of
tbe Vendóme column, died about a
dozen years before the tower was
built
Wages No Object
"Can't you got any work?" asked a
woman of tbe tramp wbo bad applied
at the back door for food.
"Yes, mn'nm." he. replied.
"I was
offered a steady Job by the man who.
lives down tbe road In that big white
house."

"That's Mr. Ontsced.

What was the

work?"

"He wanted me to get up at 4 In the
milk seventeen cows. feed,
water and rub down four horsos, clean
the stables aud then chop wood until
It was time to beglú the day's work."
"What did he want to pay?"
"I dunno, ma'am. I didn't atop to
ask." Youth's Companion.
morning,

MINERAL APPLICATION

VARNISHING

BUR VET No.

PAY.

It Brings Many Surprises at the

has passed triumphantly through the
processes
f J'iilghtg and "banging,"
and It allows hint to visit the academy
on a parrlcuWir day -- " arslsbtng day"
Just before tli gu lories are thrown
open to the public. Hundreds of
knights of the bruhh are to be found-Itbe galleries of Burlington House
on "vamlf hlng day," and here and
there are flights of steps and Improvised platforms covered with artists
patting ths Isflt loving touches to their
canvanea.
Here, perched on the top
rung of a pair of steps, Is a young lady
with smiling face scraping ber picture-wita pal at U knife and putting In
fresh spots of paint occasionally, while
on the floor at ber feet la a young man
whose features are the picture of misery, his eyes roaming toward the ceiling. His canvas Is hopelessly sfctod,
and be ts silently abusing the members
of tbe hanging committee for tbeir
lack of Judgment
."Varnishing day" brings mony surprises to the exhibitors. One man will
find his canvas wrongly nimed, and
another, an Impressionist, may be startled to discover that his glorious sunset, over which he has taken so much
pains. Is npside down. And for tbe
first tlmj he realizes that an Impressionist's pictures can be turned about
any way without greatly endangering
the effect
Turner bad one of his paintings
hung apslde down, and old academicians well remember that a little canvas, "A Sleeping Nalnd," was once, owing to lace of space, placed on tbe wall
In an upright position and renamed
'The Waking Nalad. National alaga-sine- .
I

'
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FUNNY FRILLED L1ZÁRÍ).

Won, but Not Hold.
learned English judge asked
woman to marry him because she,
knowing bis weakness, bad mixed a
salad so artistically that be declared
he could not live without eating another. Tbo Judge soon repented of
bis folly. Tbo lady bad a foolish nature and a 'emper wblch so tormented
her husband that ho would prolong
the sessions of his court far Into tbe
night "Gentlemen," he was accustomed to say when counsel or Jury
murmured at tbe lateness of the hour,
"as we must be somewhere, we can
not be better anywhere than we are
A

here."
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The other night we beard a father
NOTlCfc.
speak thualy: "William, your mother
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR
a
you
must have dose of
tella me that
Dulled State Land Offleo,
castor oil before retiring tonight It
Las Cruces, New Mexico,
mediyour
Doc, S, 1912.
Is your bedtime now. Take
cine and go to bed at once."
no
NOTICE U hereby given that Bart Burkett,
"But papa, I don't wanta take
of Animas. N.M, who, on March 2S.190S, made,
caster oil."
Homes
tod entry. (Serial No, 01HOO) No. 4SH4 for
"Too must take It, and Immediately.'
8E.NW!4 BWKNBK.NEiaSWStand NW
"Aw, papa, Idowanterr
Seo. 20, Townenlp S 8, Ranero 19, W.N
"William, If yon don't take that med- SE
P Meridian, has filed notloo of Intention to.
icine I'll put you right to bed this minmakeflnal fiveyear Proof, to establish claim
óte without giving yon a drop of It"
to the land above described, beiore Alfred B.
William was so scared that he took Ward, U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M,,
disciway
to
enforce
the
That's
It
on the 2Snd day of January, 1913.
pline, Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Claimant names a witnesses:
Reubin D. Gallman, of Animas, N. M,
Oliver G. King-- ,
of Animal, N. M.
or Animas, N. M.
Fax. W. Gallman,
,
Alvin Dunag-aoof Animas, N. M.
JOSB GONZALES.

First publication Deo.

IT.

Harletor,
13

K0TI0E FOB PTJ$LI0ATI0H.
Department of tho Interior.
8. Land Ornea at Las Chuces, N,
Deo,

M,

ft, 1912k

that Bdrar F,
M. who on Deo, 22,
made Homestead Entry No, (tn2, for
SWIi BKU. B4 BW5, Eeo. SandSEli BE
Seotioo a. Township 24 8., Ka litre IT W. N.M,
P. Meridian, baa filed notloe of intention ta
make final fiveyear Proof, to establish claim
to the land above desurlbed, before D- - II,
Kedzle, TJ. 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburf, N.
M., op. the 22nd day of January, 1913.
Claimant namea as wltueeeee)
Mrs. Emma Muir,
of Lordsbur, N. M,
Mr. Ha rah MltohaU of Lordsburg-.N- . M,
A. V7, Lawrenoe,
of Lordsbura, N.M,
Vf . A. emlth,
ot Lordsbur;, N. M.
JOBK UONZALK. .
NOTICE la Hereby

Aker, of Lordsbura. N.
1U09,

NOTIiJE,

Deportment of the Interior.
TJbited States Land Office,
L&é Cruoe, New Mexico.
Jan, t, 1113.

Pat reflected soberly for a moment
and then said. "Well, If Ol was dead, NOTTCK Is hereby given tht J. Wayne
Vegorra, Ol'd own up to It!" Exchange. of Lonlubur, N. M., who, on Deo.
'

Would Fool easier.
Caddis Master What sort of oaddls
do you want, sir? Nervous Novice
"Well er I'd like a boy who kaows
very little about ths gams. London

Netica Is hereby given that In
of tbe Act of Congress, approved May 10v 1873, Solomon S. Carry
snd George A. Curry whose poutofflce
address is Ironwood, Michigan, Kalph
W. Barllelt whose pontofflce address
U Bosttm, Massachusetts, and J. E.
Conner whose postofflce address Is
Red Rock, New Meiico, have
for patent for the Iron
Cap No. 1, Iron Cap No. 3 and Iron
Cap No. 5 Lode Mining Claims, situat
In the Mayflower
Mining Dibtriee,
County of Grant, State of New Mexico, In Sections 29, 30, 31 and 3$
Township 16, South Range 21, W.
N SI.P M., described as follows, to.
wit:
IRON CAP NO. 1 LODE
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence.
the N W Cor. Sec. 31, T. 16, 8 R 21,
W. N M P M., bears S 33 deg. 07.
minutes W 2150.4 ft.: thence N. 21
deg. 20 minutes W 150 ft. to Co.
No. 2; tbeuce N 82 deg. 40 minutes B
600 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S 21 deg.
26 minutes K 1500 ft. to Cor. No. 4;
thence S. 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 60a
ft. to Cor. No. 1, the place of begin
ning.
IRON CAP NO. 3 LODE.
Beginning at Cor. No. 1. whence
theN W Cor Sec. 31, T. 18, S. R.21
W. H M,P M., bears S. 76 degrees 43.
minutes W 1402 5 ftt thence N 7 deg.
20 minutes W 1491 ft. to Cor. No. 2;
thence N 82 deg. 40 minutes E 600 ft
to Cor. No. 3? tbeuce S. 7 dea;. 2
minutes E. 1491 ft. to tCor. No. 4;
tbence S 82 deg. 40 minutes W. 800.
ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of begin
ning.
IRON CAV NO. 6 LODE.
Beginning vat Our. No. 1, whence
the N W Cor., geq. 31, T- - 16, S B 2t
W. N M P M., bears 8 76 degrees 3ft
82
minutes W. 1374.7 ft; thflnce-deg. 40 minutes E. 628. ft. to Cor, Xo
2; tbence S. 10 deg. 06 minutas W
1500 ft. to Cor. No. 3; thence S 82 deg.
40 minutes W. 628 ft. to Cor. No. 4?
thence N. 10 deg. M minutes E 1500
ft. to Cor. No. 1, tbe place of beglo.-nlng.

He Owns Up to It
Ones opon a time an Irishman was
walking through a lonely cemetery
and stopped before an Imposing looking monument bearing tha following
Inscription: -- I Still Uve.

the season reported downtown the next
day that hs had made a Grand Army
score bs went oat la 61 and cams
back la OS. Chicago Post

T, 1012.

N.

Eye Photographs.
An Image Impressed apon the retina
Praise For the Growlers.
"The growlers," says a Georgia phi- of the eye remains there an apprecialosopher, "are the boys that keep tbe ble time. This ts ths reason why a
world moving, for wheu folks are torch swung rapidly seems to be a cirgrowling all tbe time the world stops cular flame. The sensibility of tbe
to ask tbe reason and straightway retina Is different at different times of
finds a remedy for the trouble. If the the day. Every one has noticed how
world paid any attention to the opti- on waking la tbe morning and looking
mists things would be at a standstill. at the bright window, then closing the
Taking It for granted tbat everything's eyes, he will observe an Impression or
O. K. Is ths end of progress," Atlanta phantom of the window for an appreciable time after bis eyes are closed.
Constitution.

'A Grand Army Soore.
A golfer playing his first game of

December

Carrlae an Umbrella, Has a Whip Tall
and Walka Like a Bird.
The frilled lizard Is found In Australian woods, being tolerably abundant
In north Queensland and the Klmber-ledistrict of Western Australia, It
lives on beetles such as are found on
the tree barks. It Is about threo feet
long, measured from head to tall point
What makes It remarkable constats of
These claims are bounded on all
two things Its hurried walk and Its sides by tbe Public- Domain and no.
fighting anger.
adjoining or conflicting claims areIt carries a sort of natural umbrella showo by the plat of survey.
top about Its neck, which It elevates
JOSE GONZALES.
suddenly with an alarming effect even
Register..
to ordinary lizard killing dogs, scaring
them as an umbrella opened In tbe face First insertion Dec. 20, 1912.
of atchargiug bull; bence .it Is called
NOTICB.
the frilled lizard. Its teeth are not of
Department of the Inrlor.
much use as a defense against a vigor
United Etates Land CiUce- ons animal, bat wben It fights it uses
Its long, lithe tall In a way to bring
Las Cruoes, New Mcxloo.
long bruises on one's hands iu fact
Deo. 8, m
might
could It be properly trained, it
NOTICE Is hereby given that William A.
serve ns an automatic switch, wblch, Smith,
of Lordshuro-- N, M who, on Nov, 13
slick, W07, made
like tbe magic
Homestead
Entry, (Serial No.
would at the word administer a thrash- 0SW4) No. B5T8 for NE Sootlon 8, Tovq.
ing to the disobedient child.
ship 24 8, Rango 17 W. N. M. P. Meridian
From the scientific point of view the bas filed notloo of intention to make Finar
creature's peculiar method of ambula- Fiv e Tear Proof, to establish claim to tho
tion Is most Interesting, because It pre- land above described before D, H. Kodzle. U.
sents an absurdly grotesque appear- 8. Commissioner, at Lordsburg, N.MmOO the.
ance at such times, more especially 22th day or Jan , 1913.
Claimant names at witnesses :
from tbe rear. It walks blpedally or on
Jack William.
of Lordsburg, N. Mf
two feot, like a btrd, and so much does
Mrs, Sarah J. Mitchell, of Lordsburg. N, M.
It resemble a bird In its walk that it
J. L. Welle,
of Lordshurg, . M.
seems to be the connecting link beMrs. Euaa.Mulr,
of Lordeburg. N, M.
tween the ancestors of birds and the
JOSE OONZALRS.
lizards of today..
A Real DIsolpllnarlan.

.

.

OTMO.

UNITED STATUS LAND OFMCB.
LAS CRUCE, NEW MEXICO.

Eng-

lish Royal Academy
Wben the bflngtng committee of tbe
English Royal academy baa completed
tbe work of "hanging," the artists
whose pictures sre exhibited on the
academy walls are forwarded a piece
of pasteboard known as a "varnishing
card." This canl Is the first Intimation the artlHt rr,dven that his picture

No.

WAS.

Brazal
8,

1V1U

made Home teed
Entry, No. (HVM, tor
8 NWI4 BM'li NE; NB
BW!4 Boo. 23,
Townehlp 8 8. liangeM W, N M P Ueridlan,
has Sled notloe of iDtuutlon to nutke final
commutation Proof, to eelabllah eUlm to the
land above doeorPiod. before I H. Kediie, U.
8. Commlesloner, at Lordahurg. N, Moa tbe
24th day of February, WIS,

13, 191

TO TRAPPERS.
Ship your wild animal sklti to A. IT,
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Meiico. Over forty years expert-- ,
ence
lu the business, with European)
Josh Gonzllks,
Register. manufacturers for outlet. Highest
U-- iJ
prices guara.atee1.
publloailoo Jov IT

Claimant mmei aswltaeeeee:
of Lordebnrg, N. M,
J. W. Gould.
Joeseph Olney,
of Loidsburs, N. M,
Oeoar Huoter
of Lordeburg, N, M.
Lordeburg, N. M,
of
Foster,
Samuel

f Uet

Ueg-lste- r

Eint kiaertlon, Deo.

-

